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Stay 
 

he big dog sings that someone is approaching on the mud path, 

and inside the tent planted beneath cottonwoods, Jolee stirs. 

She pushes aside the Nora Roberts novel she fell asleep reading, the 

pages warped from the moisture of the rain and the exhalations of 

sleep. She blinks a few times to clear her eyes, pats the pocket of her 

shirt for her lighter, listens to the dog strain against its rope. The 

other night it was the police, a female officer who’d come down to 

check on Jolee after they’d taken Charlie away again on his PO’s 

orders. “Are you really down here all by yourself?” the officer had 

asked, shining her flashlight through the tent’s open flap. “What did 

you expect to find,” Jolee had replied, over the dog’s high notes. 

“That I’d be down here having a big old party?” She waggled her 

leg, wrapped to the knee in a cast, for emphasis.  

Before she left, the woman gave Jolee her card—“just in case you 

run into any trouble”—and Jolee had slipped it between the swollen 

pages of her book, thinking about the cell phone, wrapped in a sock 

and stowed in a corner of the tent, that still turned on but didn’t 

have any credit left to make a call. Jolee had been unable to fall back 

asleep after that. She tried to focus on the sound of the river just a 

hundred yards away, tried to let the white noise wash over her, but 

all she could think about was Charlie, what she could possibly do 

this time to get him out, what would happen if she didn’t. She 

practiced the speeches she would make to the judge: “Do you 

realize who you’re really punishing here? In jail, he has three hots 

and a cot, while I’m stuck out here on my own, living rough, with a 

broken ankle.” But for every argument she raised, she could think 

of an equally compelling reason why no one would listen and she 

worked herself up in this way until she was crying, whispering to 

herself in the dark:  Down, girl. You’re losing it, Jolee. Finally she 

tried humming, and the first tune that came to mind was the lullaby 
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she used to sing to her daughter at night before she had given the 

girl up to her mother to raise, and the notes went to ash in her 

mouth. So she’d returned to her romance until the words on the 

page blurred and then, nothing, until the dog’s keening.  

 

The river’s running high, its waters riled and rheumy, but Jolee says 

it’s nothing to worry about, though she eyes it warily from the tent 

flap as she wraps her cast in a Safeway plastic bag to try and shield it 

from the incessant wet. Back in January, the river swamped the 

banks, then surged. Charlie was still with her then and they’d had 

just enough time to untie the dog, grab their backpacks and race up 

the rise behind them, through the blackberries, to the back of the 

Ford dealership, where they’d clung to the cyclone fence, watching 

the Molalla swallow their possessions. When it receded, they’d 

walked the banks retrieving what had been snagged on the cane and 

scrub, sleeping bags and single socks and cooking pots. Jolee spotted 

their tent wedged in the crotch of a tree on the opposite bank. 

Together, they salvaged what they could, but she doesn’t know what 

she’ll do if it happens again, now she’s here alone. 

It’s not that she hasn’t learned over the years how to start over 

from nothing again and again, how to test the limits of her 

resourcefulness. When she was growing up, Jolee’s dad took her 

with him to elk camp every year, taught her when she was just a little 

girl how to survive on her own in the woods. “And now he’s all 

pissed off that I take that knowledge and use it to live like I do,” she 

says.  But sometimes a part of her wonders if her dad might be right, 

if the last twenty years with Charlie, living almost exclusively 

outdoors or in vehicles—with the exception of brief stints in 

apartments and hotels that by her reckoning totaled no more than a 

year—might be wearing on her emotionally and physically. People 

have been telling her to make a fresh break now, while Charlie’s 

back in jail. Even Charlie’s dad has told her, “He might be my son, 

and I think you’re the best thing that’s ever happened to him, but he 

only drags you down, Jolee.” And there are days when she agrees 
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with them all, when she thinks about how they ended up down here 

by the river in the first place, how Charlie took off in the van where 

they’d been living—“hot pissed,” as she puts it—after they’d argued 

over something. His license had been suspended long ago—between 

his epilepsy and the old DUIs—but there he was, weaving down I-5, 

tossing Hurricane cans out the window, when the cops pulled him 

over. “Never one for subtlety,” says Jolee. After the police arrested 

Charlie, they impounded the van. There was no way Jolee could 

come up with the impound fees, let alone Charlie’s bail. And like 

that, they lost their home and all the possessions inside.  

 After Charlie was released on probation, they moved to this site 

along the Molalla at the invitation of Charlie’s cousin, Robbie 

Fucking Baker (“He was always called Robbie Fucking Baker by the 

cops—Where’s that Robbie Fucking Baker?—and it just stuck”). 

Robbie had been camping on this section of the Molalla for years. 

He was free with his extra gear, shared firewood, tarps, and blankets. 

But when the flood came, it swept away everything they’d managed 

to build back up. Then just a few weeks later Robbie was walking 

the train tracks up to Safeway to fly a sign. A friend had lent him an 

iPod. He never heard the train approach, an Amtrak making its 

daily run from Seattle to Eugene.  

Charlie refused to touch Robbie’s tent after that, just let it stand. 

One day Jolee saw two feral cats burrowed in the bedding inside. 

She stood quietly for half a breath, debating what to do, and had just 

made up her mind to leave them, when they saw her and pitched 

themselves into the underbrush. 

The incident with the van was why Charlie was still on paper, 

why he was supposed to check in with his PO every week. But when 

Jolee broke her ankle, he missed an appointment, and the PO 

revoked him immediately. Now he faces eighteen months in prison. 

Jolee has no love for Charlie’s PO—she suspects that the woman 

simply wants to ease her workload by sending clients to jail at the 

first opportunity—but she can also feel her anger and frustration 
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toward Charlie building with each passing day. As she hobbles 

outside by herself on $4.99 crutches from Goodwill to tighten the 

tarps and shake away the water pooling on the tent’s roof, as she 

rations the dog’s food and rolls her last shreds of tobacco, she thinks 

that all this can be traced back to Charlie in some way. And then 

this morning, getting up to pee in the rain, she slipped and fell and 

ruined her last good pair of pants, the pair she planned to wear to 

Charlie’s upcoming court date.  

Why do you have to be so damn stupid all the time, she says, 

lying on her back, imagining Charlie, warm and dry in his black and 

whites over at the Clackamas County Jail, as the dog dances around 

her in the mud. 

 

Her first husband beat her and she said after that she’d never take it 

again, not without hitting back. Once she smashed Charlie’s nose 

with a Coleman lantern when he was being drunk and belligerent, 

thinking he could come at her. She refuses to be put in a position of 

helplessness ever again, but this ankle has hobbled her in ways she 

can’t overcome. She’s been warned not to put weight on it—she’s 

read the Aftercare Instruction Sheet from the doctor until the print 

has faded from her touch: maintaining alignment of the broken 
ankle is of the utmost importance for future mobility—but her 

current situation has made that impossible. Safeway’s less than half a 

mile up the road, and she’s dragged herself up there a couple of 

times when food and tobacco have run out, first swallowing 

ibuprofen from her cupped palm, no water, then down the mud 

path, over the rocks and into the blackberries to avoid the puddles 

lapping across the path, the water thick with mosquito larvae. And 

wheezing now, up onto the highway, where it will take her an hour 

each way to gimp along the shoulder of 99E, plastic bag of groceries 

biting into her fingers and banging against her bad leg.  

Before Charlie went to jail again, they were managing to get by 

on his $300 disability check, and what they could make from 

collecting cans. Typically, a solid four hours of collecting could 
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bring in as much as $10. Charlie had even developed a route for 

them, up and down the cul-de-sac streets of Canby, but she can’t 

walk it now on her own, not with her ankle. By locking Charlie up, 

she wants to tell the judge, the court has seriously threatened my 
means of survival. She wonders if imperiled is not a better word. Or 

maybe the word she wants is destroyed. This is what she thinks 

about when she cannot sleep. The best words to express her case, 

the right word for all she needs to say. She calls it flipping through 
the big book of synonyms in my head. Back when she and Charlie 

lived for a stretch at a rest stop along I-5, there had been dozens of 

others in the same situation, all of them living out of their cars in the 

back lot. When the fights had started over who could panhandle the 

drivers emerging from their trucks and sedans for a cup of coffee or 

a bathroom break, and some people were accused of being too 

aggressive, Jolee had been the one to pull everyone together to say 

that it would be in all their best interests to get a check on this 

themselves, before the police got involved. “This place was made for 

people to crash out and rest. That’s the expectation they have 

coming here, so you shouldn’t be disturbing these people passing 

through. You need to stop thinking of them as customers, people 

you can hit up for a buck. These aren’t customers. These are 

patrons.” 

 Charlie is not her husband. Sometimes he is her fiancé, but 

only because Jolee cannot think of a better word. Lately, as she 

reads her book alone in the tent and there is only rivered silence 

and the dog snoring gently from the pile of sleeping bags beside her, 

she has felt her mind tracing the outlines of the word “ex.”  For the 

first time in years, she can drink half a beer and leave the rest for 

later, without hiding it from Charlie. There’s no yelling. No nagging 

Charlie about what will happen if he doesn’t take his Dilantin, all 

those hours nursing him through the seizures. 

Once, when she was living with Charlie at the rest stop, one of 

their neighbors, a grey-faced man named Ray, had taken Jolee aside 
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and pressed $100 into her palm. His breath still smelled of 

yesterday’s beer. “Use it to leave him,” he was all he said. And that 

had been the last of it. He never brought it up again, and she never 

told Charlie, who wandered over to Ray’s most mornings to knock 

on the door for a ride to the convenience store, and then drank with 

him for the rest of the day.   

Among the things Jolee managed to rescue from the flood was a 

stack of photographs, some of them fused together by the water’s 

touch. When she pulled the stack apart, as if cutting a deck of cards, 

the first image revealed was of Ray passed out on a sofa, glasses still 

on his face, an open can of Steel Reserve at his feet, arms thrown 

above his head. Someone told her recently they saw him flying a 

sign outside the Fred Meyer in Oregon City, about eight miles up 

the highway. He’s the only one of their old friends from the rest 

stop who hasn’t come down to see her since she broke her ankle 

and the police took Charlie away. She spreads the photos out on the 

floor of the tent to try and dry them, but each morning the colors 

run a little more, until all she can make out is a hand, fingers 

splayed, palm empty.  

 

Ray rubs the condensation from the inside of the car window, and 

then, with fingers yellowed from years of smoking, scatters some 

kibble for Sweetpea in the dog bowl balanced on the center console. 

He lifts the blankets pooled at his feet and folds them as tightly as he 

can, then sets them on the back seat. He’s still not accustomed to 

living in this car. “Damn dinky thing,” he says. “No space.”  He 

misses his old motor home, the one he lived in for nearly fifteen 

years in the back lot of the interstate rest stop, the closest he’d come 

in his adult life to maintaining some kind of stability. But new 

management brought new rules, and there was no fighting it when 

the eviction order came, so Ray did what he was told and left the 

rest stop, along with everyone else. For weeks he drifted, sleeping at 

night in the parking lots outside Wal-Mart or Denny’s, then moving 

again in the morning. Finally, the police pulled him over in Salem. 
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“I’m not gonna lie, I had beer on my breath, so they gave me a 

DUI, took the motor home, and I couldn’t get it back.” 

Eventually, he set aside enough from his Social Security checks 

to buy this Ford Taurus, and this is where he lives now with 

Sweetpea. Sometimes he parks in the lot of the Goodwill over on 

McLoughlin Boulevard, the big one that sells cast off items by the 

pound. “They don’t ever bother you to buy anything, and you can 

walk around all day just looking. I’ll spend a couple hours, then go 

out and walk Sweetpea, let her potty, then give her some water, and 

I’ll go back in again until closing. Sometimes they have free coffee 

for seniors, and you see the strangest things that people thought to 

throw away.”  

After his arrest, the court ordered him into a program, told him 

he would have to get sober or go to prison. At his age, he didn’t 

believe it could take. Nothing had ever persuaded him before. Not 

his three children, who, as he puts it, “I wouldn’t recognize if they 

stood right there in front of me.” Not his first wife, or his second, or 

even his third, a woman he met while living on the streets of 

Portland who could match him bottle for bottle, until one night she 

began vomiting blood and did not stop: “All the doctor said was, 

she’s gone. I lost years after that—it’s all just black.”  

By the time he turned up at the rest stop, he was drinking a rack 

and half of beer a day, his motor home filled with half-downed cans. 

“I’d open one up and set it down, then forget where I’d put it. It got 

so I could reach out in the middle of the night, and one would 

always be there. I’d take a few swigs and fall back asleep. Then 

Charlie would come banging on my door in the morning and we’d 

start over again.” 

 In one month, he will turn 72. Twelve weeks ago, he took his 

last drink. “Clean UAs to prove it,” he says. “Who’d have ever 

thought?” His hands are still unsteady. The other day he bought 

shoes that close with Velcro straps because he couldn’t tie his laces 
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anymore for the trembling. He goes to the meetings each week, 

mostly because he doesn’t know what else to do. 

  “When I’m being honest with myself, this is all I have left,” he 

says. “I’ve lost everything else. When I die, they’ll give me a number 

and they’ll burn me up and throw me away. I know how it works. 

There’s no one to claim me.” 

He makes himself as small as possible, bunched up on the car 

seat at night, dreaming of his father, back in Kentucky, coming up 

out of the mines, cradling in his arms the leg he’d lost as if was a 

child. Days pass without a word to anyone but Sweetpea. Sometimes 

he goes to Shari’s and buys a cup of coffee and a piece of pie, just so 

he can hear his voice as he recites his order to the waitress, her voice 

as she recites it back. At the rest stop, his motor home was always 

full of people, bodies draped over the banquette, someone tapping 

on the driver’s side window, Sweetpea splintering a bone on the 

floor, someone else playing a guitar, and Jolee fussing, making 

something for everyone to eat—cheese on Saltines, noodles and 

margarine—her hair trailing down her back the way his third wife’s 

did. It was so noisy they’d had to shout, but what did they say to 

each other? He can’t remember much anymore, not even the lies 

he told, about serving in Vietnam, the auto repair shops he owned, 

anything to make it seem like he had done something with all those 

years, maybe even something important, but he remembers clearly 

enough Charlie’s face in his window each morning, the burn of the 

cold water against his cheeks as he tried to force himself awake, his 

eyes slow to focus, everything on the periphery hurtling too fast for 

him to register, the flash of red in the mirror that was enough to 

make him think of all that blood, and what a relief he’d felt to see 

Jolee standing outside, blinking in the morning light, talking in low 

tones with Charlie, their heads bent together, her hair tangled, but 

then how sick he’d felt too.  

The car is hot now, the closed windows trapping the morning 

sun, Sweetpea scrambling from front seat to back seat, shaking her 
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rear in anticipation of a walk. “Hang on now, Sweetpea,” he soothes, 

still trying to wake up. “You gotta wait for Daddy.”  

Charlie and Jolee used to call him Dad. “This here’s Dad,” 

Jolee would say to all the new arrivals at the rest stop. He never 

corrected her. Maybe he liked the idea of someone thinking they 

could depend on him, even if it was another one of his lies. He 

knows where Jolee’s at. Charlie too. But he’s here now, and even 

though it’s lonely, he thinks maybe this is where he’d like to stay.  
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